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Details of Visit:

Author: Don Giovanni
Location 2: Edmonton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 29 Apr 2012 15:50
Duration of Visit: 25
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07831507153

The Premises:

Her flat was very clean and modern. Outside a bit grotty, but that is the area anyway, you guys that
know Edmonton will know what I mean.

The Lady:

A tall - anyway taller then me ( about 5ft 8in ) with an unusual face. Angular features that could
almost be masculine with an overall average look. Please don't misunderstand, she is not ugly, but
she is not a stunner in the way that guys would stop to look at her. She has a good body shape,
curvy size ten, nice bum and legs and medium to large breasts ( I am no good at bra sizes ). She
has a few small tattoos, including oriental signs on her back which she told me refer to the three
most important people in her life, so I respected her privacy and did not not inquire further.

The Story:

I asked Lorena to wear a small g-string and short skirt.

I like this, but I also do it as a test to see if the girl is willing to comply with my requests.
Communications via smart phone were very good and I arrived early. I had booked for 4pm but
arrived about 3:50pm. I phoned and a asked her if it was OK to start a bit early as I had found her
front door, she said it was convenient to start, so I rang her front door bell and she let me in.

When she let me in there was an uncomfortable moment where she seemed to be a bit hesitant and
shy. I stood in the main room of the flat and asked her ?where do you want me to go? her reply
?into the bedroom? made me feel a bit stupid ( not her fault, just me ) ?where is your bedroom ?? I
asked and she directed me.

She was wearing a micro mini skirt with a black bra and matching black g-string as requested. She
removed her skirt while I undressed but kept the g-string on. I would of preferred to have removed
the skirt myself, but I had a good feeling about this punt so I didn't mind. I asked her where she
came from ( I was guessing Romania ) and she said Romania ? at least she was honest, not trying
to be Spanish or Italian.

We started kissing standing up and caressing all over. While I don't normally like girls that are taller
then me she made me feel welcome and let me touch her everywhere. We did everything that you
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could imagine, OWO and RO where she seemed aroused but did not come, lots of kissing and
cuddling, covered sex and then finally CIM where she discretely used a wipe to clean her mouth.

I think Lorena is a great punt if you are looking for VFM ( I overstayed by five minutes and she is not
a clock watcher - I was because I needed to be somewhere, otherwise I could of carried on for a bit
longer )

Lorena is a good punt if you are in the area. Other girls also operate from this address but it seems
that it is a new set up so I will maybe make other reports in the near future.
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